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Abstract. The objective of this research aimed to compare the results of using electronic media in 
Business English II learning and teaching for enhancing vocabulary and business competency 
communication skill (Banking Transaction) before and after learning in classroom. The 31 
participants were third year student of Business Computer, Human Resources Management and 
Marketing program of Kamphaeng Phet Rajabhat University, The crucial role-play instrument of the 
study was the electronic media teaching to promote vocabulary knowledge and business competency 
communication skill. The period of teaching was one semester; learning, preparing and electronic 
learning material with participatory action both on test of vocabulary knowledge 50 words before 
and after and the test of business competency communication skill. The data collected was analyzed 
by means of percentage, frequency, Standard Deviation and t-test dependent. The statistics result 
showed that the use of electronic media to enhance management classroom education on Business 
English II subject reveals completely different trends in vocabulary knowledge was significantly 
increased and business competency communication skill showed a steady rise both before and after. 
It is inferred that the use of electronic media to enhance management classroom education was 
beneficial for the learners. However, the students’ learning with the electronic media was both 
higher, but not all.  

1. Introduction 

Technology plays a role in daily life, at the same time Social Networks (Online) also have 
important roles for communication like YouTube, twitter, Instagram, Line Application and 
Facebook, these are the ones that contribute immensely in communication both in business, and 
entertainment news and together within education both supporting inside and outside of the class. 
English is considered the language for communication around the world. Different language has 
different culture; different people have to use English as primary. (Maneekul, 2011). Knowledge 
Management (KM) can promote students’ activities in education by using multimedia. It can develop 
techniques and methods effectively such as learning to search, and brainstorming; moreover, 
assignments can help for learning interaction and participatory action between teachers and learners 
or learners to learners. English language learning can get benefits all the time on social networks that 
everyone can use as a tool for a communication to online community and being a learning center or 
used for increasing business profits (Thorne & Payne, 2005). Many researchers in the field of social 
sciences and education, for example, Bruner, Vygotsky and Piaget who agreed with Conrad & 
Donaldson (2004, p 4) “Not only the characteristics of self-learning in human but also 
communication needed to learn between man to man”. Learning and teaching in previous times, 
teachers were just only telling everything to learners. In the present, the world of learning has 
changed, learners can search everything on globalization by using technologies like a smart phone, 
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so fast learning and can link the data for a new search to send and receive unlimited information on 
social media (Singhara & Cedar, 2016). 

Electronics media is the innovation in teaching and learning or education innovation for the 
instructors to be improved or develop more media effectiveness. The learners can learn speedily from 
motivation with education innovation and saving on the time. At present, education innovation has a 
lot of varieties, but now it has become modern fashion such as computer aids instruction, Interactive 
Video, Hypermedia and Internet. Innovation can promote the effective work and high performance; 
moreover, it can save the time for people on work. However, the main problem in classroom is that 
the classroom was not ready to use and using the innovation on technology for example, projector, 
computer microphone and sound system both listening and speaking. The learning and teaching on 
textbook is no longer interesting. It is not less than the multimedia that is necessary and crucial on 
teaching for enhancing and developing on teaching right now. These are supporting on performance 
of the learners effectiveness. Using social media are the main participations and interactions for 
supporting for goals, and for success in human beings development according to the National 
Economic and Social Development Plan, issue 11 (2012-2016); focuses on human beings 
development continuously and enhances on lifelong learning And also the National Economic and 
Social Development Plan that continuously focuses on “Development and empowerments of human 
beings sustainably” both promoting learners' learning effectively in the 21st Century of learning as 
well in Thailand 4.0., Prosperity, Security and Sustainability The issue 12, (2017-2036).  

Create and develop learning and teaching for business English subject that can enhance the 
performance of using business vocabulary and business competency communication skill on 
Business by participatory action that interest of the Kamphaeng Phet Rajabhat university students to 
suitability and more performance on person appropriately. The objective of this research aimed to 
compare the results of using electronic media in Business English II learning and teaching for 
enhancing vocabulary and business competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) before 
and after learning in classroom. 

2. Method 

2.1 Participants 
There were 31 students of Kamphaeng Phet Rajabhat University, the third year students of   

Business Computer program, Human Resources program and Marketing program.  
 

2.2 Research Instrument  
 Business vocabulary pretests were chosen from the business English based on business II course, 
Textbook, Website and YouTube: there were; Build Your Business Vocabulary, John Flower, and 
Language Teaching Publication (1990)., Banking vocabulary, questions, phrases English (Wright, 
2016).  
 Business communication skill: there were electronic instruments assignment; learning a video on 
YouTube that the students created by themselves in each group and the students learned from 
business vocabulary usage and business competency communication skills by role-play of the 
participatory action based on Business II subject in the curriculum for example: chosen from the 
YouTube, for example “English (Pa Sa Ang Krit Tid Lor): A day at the Bank (Raksawong, 2014) as 
follow in Figure 1.  

 
 

http://www.wto.com/
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Fig. 1. Electronics instrument assignment; a video on YouTube in English (Pa Sa Ang Krit 

Tid Lor), A day at the Bank, Raksawong, 2014. 
 

2.3 Data Collection 
The data in this study were business vocabulary usage and business competency communication 

skill based on Business English II subject in the curriculum. It was divided into 2 steps before and 
after learning: a pre-test implementation followed by studying from videos, the vocabulary test from 
the lessons or business textbooks. All the assignments were beyond the course of Business English II 
and post-test at the end of learning from textbooks and electronics media. Data analysis was 
collecting means, percentage and t-test dependent. 

3. Results 

The results of this study are divided into two parts; business vocabulary usage and business 
competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) before and after learning in classroom 
management. 

3.1 Result from business vocabulary usage tests 
In order to demonstrate the difference between the pre-test scores and the post-test scores, which 

the students earned before and after learning in a classroom management of the business vocabulary 
usage, a comparison of the pretest-posttest is demonstrated in Figure 2.  
 

 
Fig. 2. Result from business vocabulary pre-test and post-test of using electronic media with 

participatory action in teaching. 
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Data analysis [referred with: Fig.2] each bar graph shows the difference between the 
pre-test scores and the post-test scores of the students’ ability to learn the business 
vocabulary from using electronic media with participatory action in teaching were changed. It 
can be seen differences in percentage of posttest and pretest that the majority of the students in this 
business class increased their competency achievement after using electronic media. 
 

To determine whether the differences were statistically significant, t-test dependent were used. 
The statistic results are shown in Table 1. Statistically, the t-test statistic results in Table 1 showed 
that there was a significant difference between the students’ overall pretest scores and posttest scores. 
A p value of <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant (t =8.443, p< 0.00). This indicates 
that the students’ ability to learn the business vocabulary from using electronic media with 
participatory action was effective for learning both in and out of classroom as follow in Table 1. 

 
Table 1.  Statistic results regarding the differences between the students’ post-test scores and pre-test 
scores of business vocabulary 
 

test N X  SD t Sig. 

pre-test 31 19.3226 5.96315 8.443  0.00*  
post-test 31 29.3548 7.97307 

Note.* The difference between the students’ posttest scores and pretest scores were statistically 
significant.  
 
3.2 Result from business competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) tests 

 

 
Fig.3. Result from business competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) pre-test 

and post-test of using electronic media with participatory action in teaching. 
 

It can be seen from the bar graph [Fig.3] all showed in changes, except some that decreased with 
student [5, 12, 18] and some that increased. The majority of the students in business class of business 
competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) pre-test and post-test of using electronic 
media with participatory action in teaching were the greatest changes. However, technology plays a 
role in daily life, at the same time Social Networks (Online) also have important roles for 
communication like YouTube, these are the ones that contribute immensely in communication both 
in business, and entertainment news and together within education both supporting inside and outside 
of the class. English is considered the language for communication around the world. Different 
language has different culture; different people have to use English as primary according to 
Maneekul, (2011).  
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The differences in percentage of the pre-test and post-test scores of business competency 
communication skill (Banking Transaction) by 31 students, third year of Business Computer, Human 
Resources Management and Marketing program for the time period of learning found that using the 
electronic media enhanced the students majority. The competency achievements was regularly 
increased and showing the greatest changes in the bar graph. This is due to the fact that these 
students are interested in participatory action, learning with real situation and role-play on their 
assignments. It can infer that the human brain automatically recognized or memorized and also the 
learners will be able to repeat the vocabulary and using the sentences quickly and automatically 
while speaking (Lundquist, 2012, p.12.) according to Bruner, Vygotsky and Piaget who agreed with 
Conrad & Donaldson (2004, p 4.) “Not only had the characteristics of self-learning in human but also 
communication needed to learn between man to man”. Not just like learning and teaching in previous 
times, where teachers just only telling everything to learners (Cedar & Singhara, 2017).  
 

To determine whether the differences were statistically significant, t-test dependent were used. 
The statistic results are shown in Table 2. The difference between the students’ posttest scores and 
pretest scores were not statistically significant. A p value of >0.05 was considered to be statistically 
significant (t =1.788, p> 0.07).  The results indicate that the using of electronic media with 
participatory action in teaching business competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) 
that was employed in this study was likely to be highly effective for empowering the students’ 
business learning in and outside classroom perceptions ability as follow in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Statistic results regarding the differences between the students’ post-test scores and pre-test 
scores of business competency communication skill (Banking Transaction) 
 

Test N X  SD t Sig. 

pre-test 31 18.2581 5.28500 1.788 0.07 
post-test 31 20.0645 5.65647 

4. Discussion 

The result of this research reflection of electronic media material helped the students express and 
play more and the usage of electronic media can help the students worked collaborative and sharing 
together both speaking, pronouncing and learning vocabulary speedily. According to Cedar & 
Singhara, (2017), “in learning English as a foreign language, practice of listening and speaking is 
more crucial than the traditional method that focuses on grammar, reading and writing. This is 
because the learner can learn or even acquire grammar via listening and speaking, which 
simultaneously interact with the proprioceptive sense and the neurological function.” This is because 
the learners can acquire the language from real situation and role-play of the participatory action in 
learning and teaching for enhancing the students used vocabulary and communication skill on 
business field.  

The idea from this research is defined as learning in classroom is not enough to help someone or 
everyone for a better learning. However, learners or students, programs have differences on each 
person. Therefore, the instructors should not use the same teaching materials and should create the 
teaching materials for the learners appropriately. However, the uses of electronic media materials 
were based on the research of Barrett, (2000), can develop teachers’ as well as students’ multimedia 
technology skill in business English field. According to Barrett, (2000), said that the use of electronic 
media have to be based on easy and the process that was appropriately on the level of the learners; 
moreover, creating of a process had to follow the potential development for the right media and, also, 
creating multimedia was limited in the learners’ skill.  
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5. Conclusion 

Research reflection of electronic media can promote the students to dare and have more role-play. 
They can learn and gained after electronic media The results regarding the students’ ability to learn 
vocabulary and communication English skill from electronic media and identify the correct 
vocabulary and communication English skill both speaking and English sounds by comparing the 
scores gained before the learning and those gained after the learning showed the statistically 
significant difference. This implied that the use of electronic media to enhance management 
classroom education in business course was effective. 
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